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SUSIE'S BOOK
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CROSS WORD
PUZZLE

KICICAUD is H prettyTEX lie will pav that

" p!

n protest or nn appeal. '

The derision is not wirprisiiiil, foe the verdict would

undoubtedly be sustained, lint no one would ,c:rmlf,'e the fif-'h- t

promoter a few dashes, stars and exclamation points to nccompany
his signature to the $7000 cheek.

For this federal law against the transportiUion of fi;lit films

in interstate commerce a very inconsistent aiwl foolish statute.
The fi'hl Kiekard promoted in Xew Jersey was lesral. The fij-'-

film as presented in New York state was legal. Hut when a fight
film, lejral in the first state, and also lejjul.m the second, passed
over that imnt-'inar-

y line which separates the. two, a crime was com-

mitted, and a heavy fine and jail sentence provided.
It was in recognition of the inconsistency of the law, that im-

pelled the federal judge to waive the jail sentence, and impose. a

minimum fine, as well as call attention,' to the weakness of .the
government's position.

The point we wish to stress has no connection with the' moral

status of the prize fight, but concerns sulely the folly of legislation
which place state laws and federal laws in absolute conflict.
"" If it is proper to show a fight film in New Jersey and New York

then it is proper to transport them across the state borders, if it is

wrong to let a fight film pass over a state line, then it is certainly

wrong to produce u fight film on either side.

Either this federal statute should be repealed, or another amend-

ment lacked oii to the constitution, to prevent the states from vio-

lating its spirit. The present situation only adds fuel to the flames

of that disrespect for law which is one of the nation's most serious

dangers.

Susie likes to read about a little like herself, in her new
book. She got in the woods and when she

got home again and wearv she had a great tale to
tell. 'The little girl's name was She was sent by her

7 to buy some things 6 the store. She took a short cut throughthe woods but the clouds gathered anda great broke
before she got to shelter. How the beat down. How the
wind did and the trees their branches! Marysan fast as she could through the brambles. She
her dress to rags but at last she came to a little in a
rock. She told her little brother, afterwards, it was like
a little house and quite and warm 9 she
pretended she was a castaway and had fun all by herself. Would
you like 2 live in a cave? I'd like it, if I did
have to live there long and if I could find something to for
breakfast because I can't enjoy when I'm hungry. It
great fun to play Indian in a cave, though. I'll be Chickashaw and
you be 38-4-

Answer To Last Puzzle ' ' '
' (us), (April), (as), (tricks),
(top), (sceptre), (other),
(elapse), (shino), Una), (her),
(Joke), (so), (to), (how), (we), (cko).

Copyright, 1U25, ty The International Syndicate

QUILL
We haven't beard of Wales heing thrown lately, and it may be

tliti t be has one of those things.

Personal Health Service
By WILLIAM BRADY. M. D.

Travel may broaden you, but it

parking rules.

The World Court won't be needed if we can have a little more

world courting. .
'

VoLsuiilii.

The chief objection to husbands that leave home is that they
leave little else.

CI i ron (ins

Thorp nrc still a fnw people "who
hnvo not learned that carbon mon
oxide Is an exteediiuUy poisonous Kas
which is prcHont in the exhaust from
i K'lHOUno engine, in illuniinaliiii: uas,

in the fumes from
open noal or char-
coal fires nnd in the
fnines or products of
combustion whore-eve- r

any fuel fs
burned without u

In the old days the village cut

wears a toupee.

The moving van breaks about
Aunt Lottie gave you.

good draft or with- - j hydrocloric acid. Personally, I'm glad
out a free supply to have a thoroughly arid gastric juice,
of air. livery little .whether J am eating ' onionrt 'of not;
whllo in the coldorsome folks, however, get all wroughtseason someone imi over it. Not onlv is the hvdro- -

Hot air, rise.) , Oh, well ; there should be soma- - elevaitug
in politics.

(?ooil sport.- rtcuoruins,' lo press
$7000 fine to Uncle Sum without

POINTS

gets you frightfully mixed about

- up wore football hair. Now he

everything except the hideous vase

new house every spring instead of

Fiddlesticks. AVhat about the
' ; , ,

perfect, every man is a reformer

doesn't go through a period of

Forty years wondering I'.ow to get

get rid of if.

- --3t rWi

.mere gone and UneleQ

It's n queer civilization that perfects amplifiers for sound waves

and no mufflers.

who has not learn-- j
eil about the dead-- j

ly effect, of carbon monoxide is
found dead under .or about an auto
mobile, tho engine of which has
been running for a while in n small

AN rrtllKI'KSOENT NKWHPAPEB
PCBLiyUKD KVKRY AKTKltNOUN BICEPl

HtJNPAY, BY TUB
MEDFOKI) HfiNTINU CO.

The MHford Sundiy Morning fi'in im furnlibed
toburribcra dvsiring the Mven-da- j dilj new- -

Office: Jir.ll Trlhune Building,
Nortli Fir Itreet. Phone 76,

A coiwoH.lutlon nt the Democratic Time, the
Medford Mall, the MHford Tribune, the Houtfi-r-

Orrjoniun, the ABlilnnd Tribune.

ftoBKKT W. lU'III., Kditor.
S. SUM I'TKR SMITH, Manager.

Br Mail In Advance:
Dully, with Jiuitday flun, year .... ,.7.C0
Dully, with Hunduy Sim, month ... . .7ft
Dally, without Kujulay Hun, year ,. . 0.60
Dally, without Kunduy Hun, month . .flu

weeny mbu in mine, one year. 1.00
Sunday Sun, one year

Y OARKIKK In Mrdford, Ashland, Jacknon-rlll-

CVntral l'oiut, 1'hoetiii, Talent and on
Highwaya
Daily, with Sunday Bun. month $ .76
Dally, without Hundhy Sun, month 66
Daily, without Sunday Bun, one year... 7.60
Dally, with Sunday Hun, one year 8.60
All term by carrier, ruah In advance.

Entered an matter at Med ford,
Oregon, under art of March 8, 1879.

Official paper of the City of Med ford.
Official p;ier of Jorkson Co'inty.

The only paper between Atbun, Ore., and
Oh !co. Calilorniu. ft dimunw of over 400
m.Ui. havfug leased wire Associated Pre
ernce.

MKHIlKJtH i.iV TUB A ?fftOl7I ATM
The AaAocInteil Vtrhh la eiclufllvclv entitled

lo the use for republication of all newa din
patent credited to it or not otherwise credited
Id thl paper, and felao to the local news pub
lished nrreln- -

All rights of republication of special
herein are also rettery ed.

Ye Smudge Pot
Br Arthur Terry.

Tho law of comptinnutlon is still
working. Lnt winter tho l'rinct" of
Waloa learned to play t ti o ukulele,
"with enthusiasm." Now illH Majesty
in developing embonpoint, or, what is
known among the common herd an a

bny window. It HorvcH him right.

Tlicro was a mentliiK of the Hynter-Ira- l
Haters last nlirht. It 1b planned

to awake tho clvlk lionst-lnnce- , keep
the I'opo from seizing tho couM-Iiouh-

and kolleet the back dueH. All
who pay will bo allowed a ruffle In
their nightgown. Tho pnsmon to doll
tip like a circus horse ever so often Is

unconquerablo In tho best of us. Bo-l-

a cummunlty without a disturb-

ing factor., becomes too contented,
and neighborly for its own good.

Thoro was an old fellow of Tyre,
Who constantly sat on tho fire.
When asked "Is it hot"?
lie replied "No, it's not:
I'm .lames Wlnterbottom, Ks'Ullro."

(From "Complclo Limericks")

The wind Is blowing with the blind
persistency of n cnmlhlato for office.

A Portland policeman baa been
yanked before the d Mayor
of the metropolis for compelling two
schoolteachers to give him a ride in

their auto In a rude and impudent
manner, (.'basing Satan" and 1.5 In.

James, the e burglar, and
catching neither, makes It painful to
bo a gentleman.

UK Sll V. NOT IIONKNT
( rugriie fiimrit)

Dear Miss drey: What is there
that's wrung about petting, anyi
way I like to pet, anil I'm just
as nice as any girl. Peggy.

(leese nnd tourists are drifting
north, but tho geese know where they
are going. s

The shingle mills now open up at
7:30, giving the tonsorlal artists 3(1

minutes more In which to discuss the
terrors of the radio.

A nfali In uniform can not buy

liquor in Halcm. He must depend
upon some one to do it for him.
(Salem Statesman.) Kafety first!

Hotter Music work Is scheduled for
May. As oft maintained, it is the.
musicians, not the music.

I021 CAMPAIGN OPKNS
(Portland Telegram)

I.A (IKANI)i:, Ore., March 31..

(Special.) (lovernor Walter
M. Pierce Sunday delivered ft

speech to moro than 000 la tho
Methodist church In this city. He
linked united support In enforce-
ment of prohibition and pro-

mised that the wet element,
would be given no quarter during
tho remainder of his term.

v tVnrtiniiii of Phoenix Mon

dayed In town, and had his whiskers
trimmed down to a pin pt. or unci

O. A. V. Students Marry Miss

Dolly ingle, member of the ltn'cl class
of O. A. f'.. was married Monday.
March 23. to Victor (ioodnlght. of the
aamc class. (forvallls clazotto-Tlmos.- )

The groom la of a retiring
disposition. ,

Cabinet officers will visit here
soon. They will probably arrive when
the community Is In the midst or re-

joicing over somebody catching t

cutthroat trout of the season.

Consider the country girls. They
sneeze In the bll. dlst. with reckless
disregard of consequence". nd the
social code of ethics.

Wm. Smith sod wif' at
llnli..i- Sllir.d.l V IlltllV icy and Jniu- -

.... i I'i,,,.. ni.i s..t.hla !' c.l

(Ihlgene KegisPT.) The ii p i I ' r

ale guest.

SluO When?
Mol'lll'.HS

IMPORTANT
(llilllne This Paper)

oWANTUD to i

ren.Wite hcfBfc'.'.ne who could
63T-.1.- - 'oosmine or

Itav Times.) Vl much Is wanted.

. EubOi'. We., ApnO Condition of
Mrs. H A. ltooth. wife of the former

of tho atute itihway com-

mission, wns reported to be slightly
Improved at her liomn this morning
Hhe has been criTcitlly 111 for the past
few days, ...

cloned garage. The air of a small has been bnsed tho Idea that the
space such na n garage, a UfS f raw onions is a port of preven-sma-

kitchen or a small bedroom, tut ive measure against intestinal
where a gas heater is used, will
overcome one who breathes it when;
there is only one part of carbon, FnnH troubled with Intestinal

gas in 200 parts of air, faction or - excessive fermentation.

Birds are wise. They build a

carrying out the furnace ashes.

"Fresh air is fatal to germs."
olf bug? ?

In Utopia, where all things are
and works only at home.

At. any rale the modern girl
rusty elbows each spring.

I kill only think o' one tulvnntiiRv
In hcln' a cave explorer If yfiu Kit
in n liulc tli' publk-'l- l coiiu- - V your
reseiio. Tir cross-wor- tl puzzle 18 Hi
first linvful tlilue Unit's enuclit on
fer some time.

Who's Who

John Garibaldi Sargent
If ever President Coolidge had a

croni. John G. Sargent, tho new attorney-g-

eneral, was one. In fact, It is
said of Mr. Sargent in Ludlow, Vt.,
near where both were reared, that he
has always been the president's ad-

viser from their school days.
Air. Sargent has some of the Cool-iflg- c

characteristics. He is thrifty
and Hympath e t I c,
but he has none of
the silence of the
nverago dweller of
the Green Moun-
tain district. This
is due, perhaps, to
the fact that he
did not live In a
remote farm dis-

trict but In a busy
little town which
Was moro or less a
center of culture
nnd business activ-
ity. Me smiles
when ho speaks
and has a person
ality which wins

those lie meets casually. He Is said
lo havo moro, friends in his native
state than any man who has been in
public life there. He is liberal In his
views and. 'while a republican, has
fiever believed that party lines should
be followed in'io'e'nl elections.

Tho new attorney general Is CS

years old, virile, and active. He is
six feet, six inches tall, and weighs
arnund 2 GO . JIo has kwpt himself ,iu
the b'esC" physical shape1 by outdoor
activities ami by spending his vaca-
tions fishing and hunting in his native
hills..' It (sunl of him that he would
frequently disappear while in the
midst of the preparation of a hard
case and devote himself for a few
diiys to angling.

Mr. Sargent was born in Ludlow.
t., ft; 13, 1S60, and was graduated

from Tufts college in 1SST.
The year of his graduation he was

married to Mary L. Cordon of his
home town. After studying law in a
law ofice ho was admitted to the bar
in lSIJO and soon afterward became a
member of the firm of Stickey, Sar
gent- - & Skeels. He served two years
is state's attorney of Windsor county
and was secretary of civil and mili
tary affairs, 1900 to 1902. He also
served four years as attorney general
of Vermont, 190S to 1912.

Throughout his life Mr. Sargent
has busied himself with preserving
historical monuments, and it is due
lo him that historical events in Ver-
mont are properly chronicled and tho
early life of the country kept before
school children. He is a member of
the Vermont Historical society and of
the American Har association. ' In re-

ligion he is a I'niversallst. Ho was
against the sixteenth constitutional
nmvhdnient that let in tho income tax.
the seventeenth that provided for the!
election of senators by the people, the
eighteenth, that gave us prohibition,
and the 'nineteenth that admitted
women to the suffrage. Those Who
know him coy ho has not changed his
view of any of these trimmings to the
fundamental law of the. nation. Hut
there never has been any doubt about
his views regarding law enforcement.

RHEUMATISM
Cannot Exist In the Human Body If
Von Will Tso Trunk's Prescription.

It is a shame to suffer with any
form of rheumatism.

This prescription does not ruin the
stomach, It does not depress the
heart. Eat all tho meat and good
food you wish while taking Trunk's
Prescription. Contain no mercury,
salicylate soda, oil wintergreen or
narcotics, but positively overcomes
any kind of rheumatism or gout on
earth. AVhat moro do you want?
There Is nothing just ns good, nnd
it is impossible to get something bet-
ter. The greatest uric acid solvent
known and also 'a superior liver
iiKIieiue.

Trunk's Prescription sells for $1.75
or- - 3 for only nt HeatbJs Drug
Stores. jdv.

Wong Pon

Medicii

For Treatment ol
An; and Chrmlc

and Won.O
CllMW In., tnnn. ..... I - wi ...

1. bladder ifJ. itmioh tronbefc.rn:, rupture, .lI,m,l, (roubl7t pS.Tft,I'M pMuinonl. .ihra tni thro.ttrow.uM. rfuomatiim. iu,norrho.c"U pllM. hjdrocS,
Olflc, Hour,: 8 A. M. lo B P. II ,ConmllitlM FrM

?J1 goull. rrsnl SI Mtdfr-rd- Or',.

HOW TO KOIA'K Pl'ZXIiE
Tho words mnrt In the numbered

squairs and run Wilier across or
dowik Only one letter Ih plm-e- in
cju h square. If the proiter words nre
found each combination of letters In

the white squares will form words.
The key to the puzzle tlio first word

is Riven in the drawing. Below are
keys lo the other words.

KUNNINO ACROSS '

Word 1. What relation are the
tlc girls In the picture?

Word 4. To divide portions or any
thing among several persons. Ita syno
nym Is apportion.

Word fi. A command. "The gen
eral issued an order that the
troops advance." A

RUNNING DOWN
Word 1. A wood used for chewing

or smoking.
Word 2. One of the countries In the

Uriiish Isles.
Word 3. One who sottles in a new

region or colony.

yESTERDAY'S PUZZLE
ANSWERED

Coming to ;
,

MEDFORD '

Dr. Mellenthin
SPECIALIST

in Internal Medicine for the
past twelve years.

DOES NOT OPERATE

Will be at
HOLLAND HOTEL

Monday, April 6
Office Hours: 11 A. M. to 4 P. M.

ONE DAY ONLY

No Charge for Consultation

Dr. MellontMn is a regular graduatein medicine and sursery and is li-

censed by the state of Oregon. He
does not operate for chronic appendi-
citis, gall Rtnncs. ulcers of stomach
tonsils or adenoids.

He has to his credit wonderful re-
sults in diseases of the stomach, liver,
bowels, blood, skin, nerves, heart,
kidney, blmlder, bed wetting, catarrh,weak lungs, rheumatism, sciatica, legulcers and rectal ailments.

Delow are the names of a few of his
many satisfied patients in Oregon:

Hedwick Wilson, Gold Beach, Orei
varicose ulcers.

Frank Koehler, The Dalles Ore.,
stomach trouble.

Mrs. K. C. Hammock, Mrrtle Point,
Ore., goitre.

Mrs. John McCue, Lakeside, Ore,
appendicitis.

Hf nry Wostfall, Ontario, Ore., ulcer
of stomach.

Mrs. . C. Bates, Baker, - Or.' ,

eczema.
O. M. Itirhey, r.orim;. Ore., h".irt

'tmtiMn.
lnis P. Stcibnr. V,2K K. Buchanan,

Portland, Ore., adenoids and tonsils.
Imm. ... ...uuu.,: uuiu, eiiar. consul-

tation on this trip wia be free and
that his treatment is dftereti

.Married women must be accom-
panied by their husbands.

Address: 211 Bradbury Bldg, Los
Angeles. California.

Automfbile Repairing
Day nnd Night Service

MOORE & MARTiy '
315 N. Riverside Storaae
Day Phone 806 Night Phone 1127

Take heart. People never knock unless they envy, and they
never envy their inferiors.

. The real difference between "probe" and "investigation" is that
"investigation" is too long for a big headline. . '

Correct this sentence: ."Now me," said the middle-age- d

"I feel just as good as I ever did."

stomach I have for some time taken
once a day with dinner some green
onions, I have found that this con-

trols my trouble nil right. I am anx-
ious to learn whether any harm is
done by- eating green onions dally.
(J. K.)

Answer No harm. .When we eat
raw onion the digestive process in the
stomach is greatly inhibited, and as-

sociated with the retardation there is
a. marked increase in the neflretfon nf

chloric acid Increased, but the total
amount of gastric juice is greater when

joiie eats raw onions, green or dried.
When the gastric digestion Is thus
prolonged a, more suitable chyme en- -
i..rH the intestine, and on this ground

germ infections. Kaw onions should
hp a frequently selected relish for per--

Only those with hyperacidity of tho
gnntric Juice (not 'Qcld stomach")
should avoid raw onion.

Ieacl Pipe
Am I iij, any danger of getting lead

poisoning from drinking water piped
through bad pipe? ( v. N. I,.)

Answer I am Informed by plumb
ers that the majority of the water
service pipe connections In our largo
ities are lead. Chemists havo taught
that water carrying considenable oxy-
gen Is more likely to dissolve some
lead from a lead pipe, as natural
waters do. There Is no evidence that
many people in the cities where lead
pipe is used In the water service con-
nections suffer from lead poisoning,
though that in itself is no proof that
no such thing ocrus. Chronic lend
poisoning is so variable' In its mani-
festations that unquestionably a great
many cases go unrecognized or are
mistaken for other nil men ts. Lend
pipe is easier to install, but for water
to be used for drinking the service
pipe should be all iron ov brass.'

Poems That Live
FKSS10 A MANTIS

When do 1 love you most, sweet look
of mine ?

In strenuous morns when o'er your
leaves I pore.

Austerely bent to win austerest love,
Forgetting how the dewy meadows

shine;
Or afternoons when honeysuckles

twine t
About the seat, nnd to some dreamy

shore
Of old Romance, where lovers ever-

more
Keep blissful hours, I follow at your

sign.

Yea! ye are precious then, but most
to me

Mere lamplight dawneth, when love
croons the fire

To whispering twilight In my little
room,

And eyes read not. but sitting silently
I fed your groat hearts throbbing

deep in quire,
.fc'd bear ynu breathing round me

in the gloom. 0
Ki h:ud T.c iIHrnne.

linto's Wife Advises

People of Meford
"I fad stomach trouble so bad

every??! ing I ate soured and formed
gas. Was miserable until I tried
Adlerika. This helped the first dny."
Adleriku helQ any case gas on the;
stomach unless due to deep-se- a tgd
causes. '( QUICK action will
prise you. Pecause-Adlert- ka is such
an excellent intestinal evacuant It is
wonderful 'for constipation It often
ui.rk 1:1 one hour nnd never gripes.
Heath's Drug Store. Adv.

Story of a rich man's life.--

it; twenty years wondering how to

' " . . . .

and if the person overcome by the
poison Is not immediately discovered'
and resusriated or at least removed
td tlu. open air, death is likely to
follow quickly. According to sta-
tistics of the health authorities there
are is deaths each year in the city
of Ibtffalo from carbon monoxide.
generally from gas stoves which are
not connected with the flue. JtuC- -

falo civic authorities, however, con
sider s lives a reasonable price to
pay for the' convenience and eash
saving the people enjoy from using
stoves without stovo pipes.

4 ( hronic carbon monoxide poison
ing is (yen less commonly recognized
than tho acute form, for it Is seldom
directly fatal and Its manifestations
are therefore frequently misinter-
preted, A fruit mi source of chronic
carbon monoxide poisoning, mani-
festing usually as headache, lan-

guor nnd debility, is tho stove or fur-nac-o

in which anthracite coal is
burned for heating tho dwelling.
store, shop or office, especially when
tne nru burns with closed draft,
when any portion of the stove be-
comes red hot; or when there is a
slight leak in tho flue or chimney.

Add to the headache, languor and
general debility another Interesting
and rather characteristic feature of
chronic carbon monoxide gas poison
ing, a pallor resembling the pallor of
a marked anemia, and you can readily
imagine how often tho meaning of
these manifestations is mistaken. The
shut in housekeeper who conies thru
the winter In poor condition and
clamors for n "good tonic" In the
spring is often suffering from chronic
monoxide from furnace, irus
heater or kitchen raime. A peculiar

j feature of this apparent anemia of
j chronic monoxide poisoning is point-le- d

out by Drs. M. It. Heck and W.
in a recent contribution to

of Clinical Medicine. They say
the red corpuscle count in these

cases generally shows n high figure,
often over &.0t0.000 corpuscles per
cubic millimeter of blood, w hereas

Ifrum l.OOD.OOO to 4.500,100 is the
count in the healthy. This high

jied cell count, with the peculiar pallor
w hich would ordinarily suggest ane-;mi-

is almost a certain sign nf
rht'Miiir iiutnoxid poisoning. Not
tb.it Ih' Tf is any specific tr.itm.-- f.r

,"' M'dlt,i.?. but it is at w. i,.1

;kr.iw th.i: the symptom are not from
anemia, run down condition, overwork.
worry ami care, nervous exhaust yyi.or even the climate. In raa of mure
t'jn ordinary severity, chron'le carbon
monoxide poisoning sometimes causes
mental

The dangerous or deadly effect of
rhi colorless, odorless, tasteless gas
which burns with a pale blue flame
depends on tho fact thud 'Jftyhon mon

oxide combine with the betyoglobin
iron coloring matter) of thcW-- l

nd prevents them from car-rnj- c

(xgetx to the body cells nnd
ttsstiesQ

VI KM IONS AM) WSWntS
Onions

I: order to relievo trouble In thc

SUICIDE.

ONE .XIlHIT I journeyed to the pond, intent on suicide;
I hoped and felt the great beyond some comfort would

provide, for, since my sad existence dawned, I bail been sorely
tried. 1 had a string of maiden aunts who made my life seem
hard, and cousins who would wear my pants when I was not
on guard; they came from many distant haunts, and camped
around the yard. Oh, I bad relatives to bum, ami most of tbetit
were twins; they ate the product of my churn, the squashes in
the bins; they raked the cupboard, each in turn, and emptied
jars and tins. So now 1 viewed the plashing wave, and said,
all sick and sere, "When I Have tound a sloppy grave, u.i rela-

tors will bore, and Cousin .lane and 1'in'le Pave will trnublc0me
im more. .Vlieu my poor weary soul has soared to yonder glow-

ing skies 1 won't be called on to afford relief to ljngry gtir-- .

fli aunts around my groaning board will eat my costly pies."
Hut then there came another thought that chilled me to the
toeO I saw that self destruction bright anotl'Q- grist of woes;
and so I, stricken nl il!raught, from that pond's njiirgin rose.
1 would more relatives accost upon thcther shorc a hundred
aunts who wore not lost, but
John, who was a frost, and cousins bv the score. I heaved ao
wild and frenzied laugh nml jumped upon my hat nuijjsaid, ''If. j

ilend I still must quaff a enp fom sorrow's vat; far better stay I

and stand the gatf than take a chance on that."

T


